
THESIS STATEMENTS ON WOMENS SUFFRAGE

The main point of any thesis statement is to state your argument. Take a look at these three examples of Thesis
statements about women's suffrage. Which is.

Her father Edward Burns believed that women should have an education and that they should work to improve
the society. Capitol and Senate office buildings. On August 18, , the Nineteenth Amendment went into effect.
The amendment then went to the states for ratification. A woman belonged first to her parents then to her
husband and was expected to carry out certain duties according to her class, without hesitation or complaining
Today, they have the legal right to vote, and the ability to speak openly for themselves, but most of all they are
now free and equal citizens. The role of the women played the part of their description, physically and
emotionally weak, which during this time period all women did was took care of their household and husband,
and followed their orders. The daughter of a lawyer who made no secret of his preference for another son, she
early showed her desire to excel in intellectual and other "male" spheres After that the convention in it showed
others to consider woman 's needs. Throughout American history women have always wanted equality
between the two genders, which made women suffrage the most controversial issue dividing early Feminists
into ideological lines in the early eighteen centuries. Beginning in the mid 19th century, several generations of
woman suffrage supporters lectured, wrote, marched, lobbied, and participated in civil strike to achieve what
many Americans considered a revolutionary change in the Constitution The moot issue has received very
much attention since three-fourths of the states had ratified the 19th Amendment, women were granted the
right to vote in  In the year and well before that time women were being treated very unfairly and were classed
as second class citizens. Feminism is beneficial to all people because it allows everyone to have an equal
opportunity in life to achieve all they can without any discrimination based on their gender. Anthony] Better
Essays The Women 's Suffrage Movement - At the beginning of the 20th century, public order in Britain faced
strained period, when women started to agitate for equal electoral rights in the aggressive way. Exactly years
after the United States was granted freedom from Great Britain. They could not own property after they were
married and were prohibited from voting. All American citizens will be political equals and women can focus
their attention to other issues. Women's Suffrage Background The first recorded instance in American history
where a woman demanded the right to vote was in  The ratification of the Nineteenth amendment was
vindication for so many women across the country. However, afflicted with failures and that in New Zealand
and in Australia women acquired the rights, some women started violent methods in to draw attention in their
fight. Sure the right to vote is one that should always have been afforded to women, but might the
pro-movement arguments needed a bit of propaganda to gain the support of the public at large?


